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~,~ reductions in bonded in which we cannot avoid, much as For Locoi Students
"~ ’i*" ""uto shaps debetedness and long-term fL~an- we might desire to do so." . . . I~tl~gO| 1’|COg’|OilS -

A contest open to all smaen~l .......
Two persons were admitted to cing of capital improvements, it Freeholder John H. Vegh~, of the seventh grade through ~heITA~bJ~ T~ P T A

st. Peter’s Hospital in New Bruns- looks like Somerset County re- chairman of the Welfare Commit last year of high school is being I --v.u --v =e --. ne \, 
sidents will pay higher taxes tn tee, reported t~hat the Tubercu held by the National Wildlife Fed-I Dr. Maurtce Rowland, principal

~wick Monday as a result of an 1949 than they did in 1948. The losis and Health Association ex eration, announces Rueben Catnlo t the Roosevelt Junior High
accident which ocoured on Easton chief factors, as brought out at penses came to $63,000 for 1948, of Somerville, state chairman of School in New Brungwick, ad-
Ave. near the R.C.A. radio tower, the Annual Meeting of ~he Board and will be over $100,000 this the federation.Entcries to the dressed the Middlebush P.T.A. at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Bodner of Freeholders, held Monday at year due to the salary increases poster contest must be received a regular monthly meeting held in
of Morning Glory Rd., Bound 12 noon in the Freeholders’ Room and to the fact that rates in in- not later than Jan. 15 at the Na- the library of the school Tuesday
Brook, were driving east on Eas- at the Court House, are generally stitutions have risen from $50 to tional Wildlife Federation, Pos- evening.
ton Ave, when their car skidded rising costs of materials, equip- $70 a week. County Welfare Board tar Contest, Washington, D.C. Dr. Rowland discussed qual-
on an icy stretch and crashed ment, services and salary in- costs, he said, will be $35,500 this Student artists are reminded Ificattons for consideration when
into a stopped truck owned by the creases for county employees all year compared to $30,500 last that the designs should be 14 Judging the suitability of can-
Sheins Express Co., Trenton and down the line. For example, the [year, and the Dental Clinic will inches wide and 19 inches long, didates for members of a school "~i
driven by Parker Peak of 27 Park- rates of institutions caring for require $3875, meaning an in- with a two inch margin ~t top board. In the first place, he said.
inson Ave., Trenton. Peak was un- tubercular patients has risen from cres~e of $350. He revealed also and bottom, making the over- an ideal member be interested[
hurt but Bodner suffered possible $50 to $70 a week. that the rate of increase in State all size 18 x 24 inches. Poster de- in good schools. The ~act that
fracture of ribs while Mrs. :Bodner Robert L. Adams, sworn In by Institutions has been from 28 designs may be in off, watercolor, ~thts means different things to
was treated for lacerations and

scratchboard and either in color
County Clerk Robert B. Bergen, cents to $1.70 a week. pastel, .tempora, charcoal or different people is a good thingshock. Hospital auLhoritles said began his eleveth term as Director

Indebtedness Downthat neither was in serious con- of the Board of Freeholders, with Starting his report with the or in black and white. Color is as differences of opinion st!mulatediscussion. It is of prime tmpor-dition. :a statement outlining the prob- encouraging news that the coun- ~referred as wtn~Ing entries m’Ly tance that a candidate be able to
Ralph H. DeFalco, of 119 John. lems to be faced during the com- ty’s bonded indebtedness for road be reproduced,

work well with a group, he ex-
s~ St., Highland Park was ad- lug year and concluding on tho and bridge construction has been The theme is to be conservation plan~.ed for the two most dists-
m~ed to Middlesex General Hog-note of hope that "financial de- almost completely paid off, at and subjects such as soil and wa- trous types of persons on a board
pital Tuesday" with injuries re- mands placed on the county for the rate of about $90,000 a year, tar, or their products, may be used. are the "autocratic, dictatorial
cetved when his car struck a pole 1949 can be met without any ap- :Freeholder C. I. Van Cleef, chair- The decision of the Judges will be man and the man with no weU
on Canal Road at DeMott Lane. preciable increase in your pre- man of roads and bridges, an- based on the significance of the considered opinions or Judgements .
He suffered a possible brain con- ~ent tax rate." nounced that the county had re- conservation message portrayed; who would vote with the major-
cuasion, a fractured nose and ab- "As your ~m~utstrators of calved $278,470 ~rom the State originality of design, development ity under pressure." A third cri-
rasions on the right arm and left county affairs," Adams said, "we Motor Vehicle Fund last year. and quality of art work.

terion advanced by Dr. Row!n~delbow, freeholders look back over 1948 Of this $90,000 was appropriated was that the candidate be will-
wtt~ some measure of satisfaction, for payment on the bonded debt, Jng to serve the public good. He

STORK CLUB Problems have been many __ and leaving a balance of $188,470. Club Seeks New Name emphasized the need of support-
!not least among them has been This amount, together with an ing men who would serve all the

The last few days of 1948 and the operation of all essential ser- additional $29,000 for admtrlis- The Y.bLY.W. Young Adult people in all distriats rather than
first two of 1949 brought several vices within budget ~lmttattons tration, engineering and 1iS,hi in- Club, enmlmbered by too long a one small section of the district
new residents to Fra-~ltn town. and in the Sace of steadily increa- staUation costs, brought t~e to- title is looking for a new name. representing ~Ii interests. He
-.-,- sing costs. This has been accom- tal 1948 expenditure for main- The club, started in November by warned against the candidate who ,

I; At Middlesex General Hospital, plished, however, not by our el- tenance of roads and bridges up Mrs. H. Edwin Stockwell af the ran on a speclflc issue as this
Lwe a son was ~ora ...........~o mr. ~,~" .......~r~ [ forts alone, but through tho loyal, to $317,470. Y.W. staff and Alvan Allen of the type af campaigning is apt to |ty and cooperation of the county~/flllam K. Ka~u,~e of 13 Dover[ .

T~ls money van uleet ~la, wu~, ~a~. a~,uaz zzu~a,~ aau~e~ ~ ~hv Prod a man to a sPeCific end ~

~St. on Dec. 2T. [employees in all departments, spent in the following ~nn-er: Y. W. every other Wednesday. gardless of the best interests of

~nrl~ and Mrs. l~Tank Poppy of Somerset County has been fortu, re-surfacing of 53 miles of road, Ping-pong, card games and re- the community. The fourth stan-St. Route 16 are the par- hate for years in the faithfulness representing 25% of the county’s freshments are included in the dard advocated by Dr. Rowland

Middlesex General Hospital. ees. They have served you well, der the Federal Aid Secondary a special feature is added to the three: the ability to serve wet1.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warner of despite what must have been System, for each of which the entertainment. A prize for the This, he explained, was not de-

~’~ 227 Canal Road are the parents temptation to change to other Federal Government paid one- bes~ name submitted will be awar- pendant upon a long formal ed-
of a son born Dec. 28 at St. Peter’s I fields of activity promising more half of the costs. One of these ded at the next dance, to be held ucaMon, nor upon a man’s stand-
Hospital. ~ lucrative returns. Jobs was.the improvement of the Jan. 19.

ing as a business man. He expres-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dema- Salary Measures Finderne Manville Intersection at sed the belief that although a

rest of ,Box 345. Route 3 are the ’Recognition of service of this a total cost of $115.521.50, and the business sense was necessary in
parents of a son born at Middle- ktnd is among the proposals of other the construction of the ~9~iSS A~rens [~l~,tertGins one or two members the business-
sex General Hospital Dec. 30. your board ~or 1949. Salary in- South Branch-Flagtown Road,

~.N
A daughter was born to Mr. creases to our employees will be which cost $45,899.46 all-told.

Miss June Ahrens, daughter of man was inclined to measure -

and Mrs. Michael Varga of 6 given, in order that the ftnan- Clover Hill Road Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ahrens of nchievment in material things,

Lowell Place Route 16, Dec. 29 cial return to them may equalize
Van Cle~ explained that 23 men Olcott Ave. Middlebush enter- ignoring the human and spiritual

at St. Peter’s Hospital.
the possibilities open to them in did all the maintenance and con- tatned a number af young peG- view which is so important to an
competitive occupations. That situation work on the county’s ple ab her home on New Year’s integrated school system.Also at ~t. Peter’s Hospital on In elaborating upon the duties

Dec. 29 a son was born .to Mr. and we believe, would be the taxpay- roads and that the county’s 3000 Eve. Beth Thontson, Betty Kltne, af the school board, Dr. Rowland
era’ wish." bridges were serviced by seven Rhea Wade, Wanda Jenks, Mary stressed the fact that the schoolMrs. Joseph Leneban of Box 301,

Route 3, "Further rises in costs along !men. These men, along with the Pat Vlckery, Patricia Pteters, board is an agency of the state in
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Griggs of all lines must be met. Institutional other county employees will re- Arma Ernst, May McGuffy, Shtr every state of the union and bears ~i

I~tlton St., are the parents of rates for the care of our unfor- ceive salary increases in 1949. ley Cunningham, Marion Smith,
a~n born at St. Peter’s Hospital i tunates have increased. The new Also proposed for the comin Thelma Brokaw, Beatrice Roth,merit.n° relatiOnHe Potntedt° municipalout, however,g°vern°

¯ Dec. 30. [ court s~stem arising from the re- year is the rebuilding of the Clcg- Llllian Carncross, Connie MaCon- t~at the board should be in close

I vision of our State~ ConstitutionJver Hill Road through the Fed- nell, William Carncross, William contact with the municipal of-, On Jan. 2 a son was born toI Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of I will be more costly. Prices of all eral Aid Secondary System, and Krieger Stephen Reid, John Mc fictals and consult with them re-
l~lngston al~ Middlesex General. materials and equipment are upI the purchase of several new Ouffy, Warren Smith, Gary Boek-

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ambruzzest _.all part af a general situation trucks and a shovel and trailer, hour, Fred Vogt, Barlane Eick- garding the financial liabilities¯ baum, Roy Reynolds, Arthur which the school imposes on the
of Route 3 became the parents of t~txpayers. Dr..Row!~d stl~d
¯ to= = st Ho~L New Counsel Had Varied Career RobertLtb°urel’HarnedHerbertattended.Ltb°urel a~d that the ideal school board should

Robert E. Gay’aor, newly ap- the Honor School, Student Court-
spend its time in plan,~!~g and ap-

COMPL~.TES COD’RSE pointed attorney for the town-cfl, C~p and Skull, the deoating
praising work and seeking praco

Fred S. Bubeck, Jr., son of Mr. ship of Franklin, has been assoe- team and Beta Theta P! frater- Ho~or@d By K|woil|$
ileal improvements in the school

and Mrs. F. S. Bubeck of Kingston tared with the firm of Heston N, ntty. He received the annual sen-
system. The board ahotfld also in-
terpre~ to the professional staff

has completed his studies at Ri- Potts, New Brunswick cottuselor- tor award made by the Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stultz,
der College in Trenton Bubeck at-law, since last June. For two the American Revolution for at- their daughter Miss Frances attitudes of the parents and peo-
m~Jored in accounting and will years previous to that time Gay- tainmen~ in scholarship and par- Stu]tz and Mrs. Wilbur Ports, pie. The ideal board would have -.

nor had been associated with the ttcipation in student affairs.
King, ton Girls 4-H Club leader, a close contact with the people

receive a bachelor of science deE- law firm of Stryker, T~mg & Hot- Oaynor served three and one- were entertained at a d!nner at and include lay interest and ad-
ree. ner in Newark. half years in the Arn~. He was in- Far Hills Inn recently by the vice in its action. The formula-

"’ Prior to his entry into the Army duoted as a private in 1942, and Somerville Kiwanis Club. At that tton of policies, the Iegis~ation to
time an award of a plaque and a achieve and the appraisal of ex-

LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA in 1942 he was connected with upon graduation from the Anti-
Mrs. Victor Calvo, of West the City ~ank Farmers Trust aircraft Artillery Officem..Can- check for ten dollars was m~de ecuted work should be the prime

Company, New York City. Gay- dtdate School, was commtsstonect to Miss StttltZ as the girl with the concern of the board he s-mm~r-
~way, Route 3, her daughters,Ruth Calvo and Mrs. Samuel nor took the New Jersey bar ex- ’second Lieutenant, and later as- best all-around achievment re- lzed, specific duties should be as,

-

Johnulus and her granddaughter, amtnation in April, 194’/ and was signed to the Military Intelligence cord in Somerset County 4-H signed to hired personnel.
Joanna Johnulus left this week admitted to the bar as attorney- Division, War Department, Wash- work this past year.

Regarding honesty of board

for a month’s motor trip to Call- ate-law and Solicitor-in Chancery Jngton, D. C. He was released from
. ~" members, Dr. Rowland stated

~ornia. in September of the same year. the Army in 1946 yith the r~_nk HONORED BY SQUIBB that in his many years of school
_~=" A graduate of Rutgers Univer- of captain. Thirteen employees of E. R. administration ~nd service as a

in 1940, Oaynor obtained his Gaynor is married to the for- Squibb & Sons have been award- board member, during which time "~
About 20 tons of paper, worthsitYlegal education at Fordham Law mer Virginia Lee Atkinson of ed pins in recognition of length he has been in close contact with

$3,000, are used in one lsssue of School and George Washington Highland Park, and they have one of service with the company, hundreds of board members he
a metropolitan daffy paper. Law School, receiving his LL.B. daughter, Patricia, 3. Mrs. Gay- Among them was Antal Borne- knows of only one man who set- .,:.*~

The new Navy cruiser "Des from the latter institution in 1946. nor graduated fro~t N.J,C. in 1939. mt~, of :Box 430, Route 3, who red with any idea of personal gain.
Moires" l~ .& l’/-thot~and ton At Rutgers he was president They reside on Front St., Middle- was cited for having served the (Continued on Page Three) ~.,~

i~.~.e~eL : of the Junior Class. a member of btla~ company 10 years.
___. r ~- i~r ,*, ~t.
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Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of the Sohoo; District Franklin Park
Of ~ Township of Franklin in the County of Somerset and State
of New Jersey t~hat ~t public hearing will be held st the Middlebush A pot luck supper was served
Befool at 8:00 o’clock p. m. on the evening of Monday, January to the members of the Women’s
17, 1949, for ~te purpose of conducting a public heai~Ing on the fol- Service League of the Six Mile

budget for the school year 1949-1950.
BUDGET STATEMENT FOR THE YEA~ 1949-1950 Run Reformed Church at the

Make up your mind ~ make ’49 a year filled with wholesome,
School District of Franklin Townsldp home of Mrs. Vance Dunn last tasty msals-:-preparea as economically as YOU know how. And

CURRENT ]~G~ENSE Tuesday evening. A social hour youKNOW how=-Jm~, depend on y.our friendly A&P to supply O’
¯ Appropriations EsimatedCests followed the supper in place of; you with all your zoo~ requtremenr~ at budget-eamng prices--

For Current For Ensuing IT’S A SMOOTXIE! START THE DAY RIGI4T!
Year 1948-1949 Year 1949-1950 the regular monthly meeting.

Admini~tratlon: with Mrs. Herbert Anderson, I mean ANN PAGE PEANUT Start the.YEAR right--starting

Board Members expense $ 125,00 $ 125,00 president, conducted a quiz game, BUTTER. It’s creamy smooth, the day right by enjoying plenty
.......... spreads so ~c~ and evenly. Pau- of crisp delicious SUNNYFIEI,D

Dlsrlct Clerk’s salary ............. 1,400.00 1,500.00 Mrs. Frederlek Gordon, Jr..~olned try raiders lunch.box taters CEREALS from your friendly
Dtst, Clerk’s office expense ....... 100.00 100,00 the organization and was appoin- gloat over its rich flavor of A&P. SUNNYFIELD means the
Custodian’s salary ................ 400.00 400.00 ted chairman of the magazine

It~ IrJ ql/~/#, peanuts.~reshly’r°astedFor a fineStfully Ofblendedrich, gplden grednS,mto the finestCare-of
Legal expense I00.00 200.00 sUbscription proJeOt.

....................

~6,
tempting, satisfy- tasty breakfast cereals, Fm the

School elections .................. 120.00 120.00 Mrs. Sallle Gibbs of Fullerton, lug home lunch, nomber one meal of your day,
Instrue~on Supervisory: Cal., who has been visiting with serve soup, then resolve now to let the SUNNY-

~ktpervtsing ,Principal’s salary ..... 4,100.00 4,100.00 her sister, Mrs. Augustus B. Vliet, peanut butter FIELD label brighten yourbreak.
Supervising Principal’s office expense 50.00 50,00 the past few months was taken s a n d w i e h e s fast table.
supervising Princlpars mileage exp. 150.00 150,00 ill on New Year’s Day. She was French-toasted and topped with

ANN PAGE JELLY or PRE. ROLL YOUR OWN!
Clerk’s s~laa-y ..................... 1,800.00 taken to Princeton Hospital SERVE. Hold on, pardner--want to please

Instruction ProPer: where she is resting comfortably, your xavorits tribe of Indians st
Teachers’ salaries ................ ’/5,500.00 I01,000.00 Mr. and Mrs. Win, Smith, Jr. FRUH AND FINE tar ’491 Saturday Night Supper? It’s as
Text Books ....................... 2,500.00 5,’/00,00 held open house New Year’s Day. i Good eating tvery menli Start the eas.y as beans with this tasty Bean

New Year by serving MARVEL ~oll. Spread 6 to 8 ail~J bolognaSupplies ......................... 2,800.00 8,500.00 A cocktail party was given by
BREAD.. It’s always deliciously or salami withOt~er expenses .................. 400.00 500.00 Mr. and Mrs. Irv~n Wainer last ~resh-- oatsd fresh right on the A N N P A G E ~l~fll~

Oper~tlon: Sunday. wrapper, And you know how hn- P R E P A R E D
Janitors’ sa3arics ................. 11,800.00 15,000.00 Miss Rlta Anderson, daughter pertant freshness is, for when M U S T A R D.
Janitors’ supplies ................. 1,800.00 2,000.00 of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ander- freshness fades, flavor fade& Per- Arrange ANN

feet blending, patient baking give PAGE BEANSFuel ............................. 4.000.00 5.000.00 son returned to Washington Mls-
A&P’s MARVEL the smooth, even (auy style) Light and power ................. 700.00 1,200.00 slonary College, Washington, D.C., texture that spreads easily, toasts bologna. RaIL Bake In shallow pan

Telephones ...................... 500,00 600.00~ last Sunday, following a visit with golden brown all over. And top in hot oven, 400"F., about 6 mln-
Truck expense .................... 500.00 her parents over the holidays, quality ingredients make A&Prs uees. ANN PAGE vroduets? At

Ooorm-ate Activities Among the other young lo~al MARVEL tops for taste, too. your well-stocked A&P, of count,
Attendextue Officer, salary ........ 1,800.00 1,900,00 people to return to school were ,, I ,~,,u ........ , ~
Attendance Officer, mileage exp. ’.. 200.00 200.00 Miss Shirley Moore and her bro-
Medical Inspector, salary ......... 1,000.00 1,000.00 ther Robert Moore. They attend
Nurses salaries ................... 4,400.00 4,400.00 Tusculum College, Oreeneville, ~ ........
Nm’ses, mileage expense .......... 500.00 500.00 Tenn. and Bob is in his senior Iexp ................. 200.00 At Better PricesDentist s~lary and material " 1,350.00 1,350.00

year. The Rev. Mr, and Mrs. . . . ¯ .I
...... George Moore are their parents, [Athletic sUpplies ................ 400.00 Mrs. Emma Ten EYek and her

~crae~Cafeterias ........................ 1,000,00 2,000.00 daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and " V Ironl Metal a.d Batter,as .JPolice protection ................ 150,00 Mrs. Edward Sklpworth were thea ry" [guests of Mr. and Mrs. RalphTransportation in district ......... 15,000,00 18,000.00
iBeekman on New Year’s Eve.

K C IRON ~ METAL CO ]Transportation out Of distrlet .... 16,000.00 19,000.00 m
Flxed Chart~:

’ Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beekman ¯+on ..........................+000 u ,1,g00.00 2,880.00 stead, L. I. at the home of Mrs.
........................ . Beekman’s brother, ncoin Highway (Voorhees Station :

-- " SZS0,08O.OO $010,440.00 ~r. ~m.d M~.O. ~l~z-t ~mith had JJj
REVEt~U~ dinner with John Lund. the mo-/[ Phone: N. B. 2-1485 - .

District ,tax ........................ $151,944.27 $207,638,30 tion picture actor, last Monday,~~.~.__._~l[|--’~i

State aid .......................... 30,880.73 @8,600.70 in New York CIW. The Smith’s !
’I~litlon ............................ 4,400.00 4,200.00 have known Mr. Ltmd for years ..... ...... ,~

_ ,. and they are close friends. Mr.
$235,096.00 $310,.5.00 Lurid was on a short visit to New Somerset Ornamental Works

RE:E’AI~ AND B.EI)LACEME~;T York from the West coast.
Buildings .......................... $ 10,000.00 $ 23,000.00 PAUL LOVAS, Prop. q~

1%BVEN ve.~
District tax ........................ $ I0,000.00 $ 23.000.00 The National Office of Vital

complete budget will be available for examln__~tion by the
Statistics recently stated that, Spec|aligin~ in:

public at the office of the District Clerk at Lalrd’a store bet~vccn the
based on 1946 figures, life expec-

Hnnd Ra~s
~lours of 1 o’clock and 8 o’clock, p. m., from January 6, 1949, to

fancy of the white male is now

January 17, 1949. 65 years, the woman 70 years. In Steel Gates nnd Fences
W~X.TAM R. T. LAIRD, *District Clerk 1846 life expectancy was only 40 Fireplace Andirons Sets
Board of Education, years.

T~P of Frunklin. $18.00. Arc and Gas .Welding i
~-Beard of FAueation of tht i more than $171,000. at his election, be relieved of his Portable Eaulpment

iTownship of Franklin, in the ~ As between legally acceptable obligations under the contract to
County of Somerset, New Jersey. ’proposals specifying the same purchase the bonds snd in such 42? SOMERSET ST. NEW BRUNSWICK

INOTICE OF $I?0,000 rate of interest,, the bonds will, be
case the deposit accompanying [ I

BOND SALE
[sold to the bidder complying with

his bid will be returned. | Phone: N. B. 2-9720-J [
Proposals should be addressed [ ¯ ~~ I

SRt~.~rt PROPOSATR will be : the terms of sale and offering to to Mr. William R. T. Laird, Dis- I
received by the Board of Educa- ’, accept for the amount bid the trier Clerk, R. D. No. 3, New q~-
tion of the Township of Franklin. least amount of bonds, the bonds Brunswick. ~Iew Jersey, and en- - ~i
in the County of Somerset, New to be accepted being those first closed in a sealed envelope WPLL K EP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR--~-. Jersey, on January 17. 1949, at maturing, and if two or more marked on the outside "Proposal

I8:00 o’clock P, M., at the Middle- bidders offer to accept the samefor Bonds". SlCOl~k ES80 SERVICE means complete service for Fore" am~ m
bush School House, Middlebush, least amount, then to the bidder The successful bidder will be . . -We do everything to keep it in tip to9 shape.., the best
New Jersey, for the purchase of offering to pay therefor the high- furnished with the opinion of moonamce mad the finest equipment.., take advantqe of both

Mr $170,000 School District Bonde of I eat price. The purchaser must Hawkins, Delafteld & Wood that ... m~l the pricce are right.., drive in TODAY.
said Board of Education. Said also pay an amount equal to the the bonds are valid and legally TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIF~, AOCESSOILIF~q
bonds will be dated February I, interest on the bonds accrued to binding obligations of the Board1849 and will _,~_~ture sg,000 on the date of payment of the pur-of Education ofthe the Township ofil

SlCOR~ ~SSO SERVICE ]February 1 in each of the years chase price. Franklin, in. County of Som-
1950 to 1964, both inclusive, and The right is reserved to reject erset, New J I#ersey.

[[ .$10,000 on February 1 in each of, all bids and any bid not cam- Wfl!i.am R, T... Laird, l P~O~4J. N. I, 2-8~75 [the years 1905 to 1969. both in-I ulvin~ with the terms nf this Dmtnct Clerz. I/ Ielusive, with Interes~ payaom ,,~,~o .~,. h~ .~,^^.~a $24.4’,....... e ch ............. w~"" Dated December 20, I948, ~ LInoo& Highway & Franklin Ave. NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.F All bidders are required to de-February I an~ Augus~ ~ m a ,
year. posit a certified or cashier’s check ----

Said bonds will be coupon bends payable to the order of Board , ,, , ~ ..... ,, ,,,of the denomination of $1,000 ; Education of the Township of
each, registerable as to principal i Franklin in the county of Sam-only or as to both principal and,erset, New Jersey. for $3,400.,,1~

~:C~:::::~: Ill; WJLL|A~ R L~IRD II-
interest, and will be payable in’drawn upon an incorporated bank
lawful money at the office of the I or trust company. The check of a . T.
National Bank of New Jersey, successful bidder will be retained[] ~m’~:=:;’~n" Town JillNew Bruuswlck. New Jersey. , to be applied in part payment for Tastiest ¯ ilJ

l| Hot Dogs Served with
Each proposal must specify tna the bonds or to .cure the Board,, Illl Agrlcu,ural Implements -- Fer .,zer -- Lime

multiple of 118 or 1120 of I percent ,of Education from any loss re- |/ Novelty Xm~s Gifts for all Jill
. [[

a single rate of interest not ex-faulting from the failure ~ the[[ The Family. ill Feeds---Fmid Fencing---Etc.ceed!ng e percent per annum, bidder to comply with the terms |[ Try Us Once - Make It a Habit I [I
[Iwhich tho bonds are to bear, and ~of his bid.

no proposal Will be considered In the event that lz-tor to the ~1
GREETING CARDS I P If

which specifies a rate higher than ’ delivery of the bonds the income i
’ / Sponsors ot Teenase Club. |11; ......... U -the lowest rate stated in any received by private holders from/ 028 HAMILTON ST. IIII . [Ilesally acceptable proposal. Each bonds of the same type and char-~|

~ ~-d~S~;- l Ill Phone: ~st Mdistone 8-1508-M.2 [Iproposal must state the amount actor shall be taxable by the. N.B. ~-4e~l-M
[+Jl’ lJbid for the bends, which shall terms of any Faders| income tax i Phone:

1 be not less ~n. $170,000 nor law, the su~ssful bidder may, ~ II!-- II.~

t ’
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THE RECORD lSCHOOLBOARD  Hospitai Wins National Approval
I

(Continued from Page I)
i~lhdzed U MMdl~mdz, N.J. Phone New Brlmswl~ ~ JHe indlcatd that this fraction of The Somerset Hospital has tion against fire hazards". The

B7 the Year - $2.09 ]one p-orcent was a reasonable ex- again won full approval from the three-story brick building Is des-
__ [pectatton, the overwhelming me- American College of Surgeons. crlbed as "clean and sanitary and

Published WeeirJy by the Franklin Township PubJ!sh!ng Compm~. iJortty serve without compensation College approval of a medical in- in a good state of maintenance."
]Catered aa second-clam nuttier at ~ poet office at Mlddiebu~, N. J., ,either salary or of plaudits of the siltation is based on the results The expansion at physical faclll=
stander the act of March 8, 1879. taxpayers out of true interest in of a scoring report tabulated by a ties was the single recommenda-

VII ~ ’ .............. ..eu_~e~--hlt-~ the ....welfare of the schools, representative of the national as- tion here¯
Hairy W. ====================== .................. Editor I Dr. ~towmna was brought to the soclatlon during a detailed survey Administration Rated

...... Middlebush P.T.A. through the el- o~ 1,he hospital¯ The report on the hospital’s ad- :
- ffX’Jt~’ ~ Jforts of Mrs. J. E. McConnell, i Special commendation was ministration - - this department

%1
Mrs. ~ Z. Burkim~t, l~rgu~Ain St., E. MII]~ no, tfm,~one 8-I~03M3 program chairman and hostess given in the report to "the cap- receiving 35 out of a possible 36
M~-~;. ~nt ~ ............... .]Princeton 1971 J 1, Bo~ 44, ~ for the evening, as part of the ef- able administration", the "well- points - - commended the "in-
Mrs. IJouisRooth__3§l Irvlng.~onAve.,NewBrtmswick, Phone2 8562-R[fort of the association to better conducted food service" and the Sorest in the patient", the "active .I

Mrs. I. J. Wether ........ Box ’15 ~ Park, N. Brm~. 2-0454-J1 concerning the attributes of a "well-organized" Nursing School and interested" Board of Trustees
Theodore A. 8tuba._828 Hamilton St., New Brans., N. Brunn¯ 2-5041]reform the parents of the area and nursing service, each of these and the operations of the instltu-

MARY PAT
three departments having re- tion within Its capacity to acco-

YI~Y ................................ Middlebush:good school system.
Fast Millstone 8-1625-I~1

I During the bustne~ meeting, ccived 100 per cent of all possible modate and treat patients effic-
¯

. _ _ presided over by Mrs. Vendel Hor- scoring points. The hospital’s ad- lently.
¯ 9[1~,= Friday Jonuo~ 7 1 c)~c) vath president, the policy of keep-mtnistrator is Miss Florence P. The School of Nursing, which

:~ , ~ "¯ ’ .." ", . ~. ..... tng bus children after school as a Burns, superintendent; the diet- is state accredited, received 15 out
disciplinary measure was discus- ary department is headed by Miss of 15 points. Now affiliated with
sed with the result that the par- Mary O’Connell, administrative the Johns Hopkins University and ~eats present agreed that if ad- dietitian, and the Nursing School ire New Jersey State Hospital at
vance notice were given to the and the hospital’s nursing service (3reystone Park, the local school
parent they would approve such I are directed by Mrs, Bertha Pier- was labeled "adequate" t. all
a policy¯ A report from Mrs. Jean accini, phases. The faculty includes the
Christiansen on buses revealed, director, three Instructors, 14 sup-
that the situation is being ira- Rated 84.6 ervisors, one teaching dietitian
proved. Her committee wases- Full approval of a hospital in- and necessary medical staff mem-
tablished as a permanent body, dicates a rating range of 70 to bets.
to discuss with school admtnis-it00 per cent on the scoring re- The hospitars nursing service,
traters subjects if similar nature. [port. The Somerset Hospital’s which won all possible 35 points,
The county Founder’s Day lunch- [ percentage of approval was 84.6, was labeled "adequate for good
eon was announced for Feb 17 ’ with the overcrowding of its phy- care".
and the Summer Round Up Per- .~tcal plant responsible in large The dietary department, re-
tificate was presented. ;:.art for lowering tno earned eeiving credit on all possible 20

The next meeting will be held!points, Expansion of housing for counts, was approved on the basis
Feb. 1, at the Middlesbush school : the staff, of surgical ~aclllties and on both personnel and equipment.
with a business meeting scheduled f of several hospttal departments is Special praise was also given
from 7:30-8:00 p,m. and a candt- now being studied by the Board the Medical Social Service De-
dates mass meeting scheduled at of Trustees. pertinent for its "good work" and

] 8 p. m. Invitations are being sen.t The survey, which was prepared the Physical Therapy Department
I to other Parent - Teacher Asso by Dr, David W. Park of the Col= as a "well-supervised depart=

J lege of Surgeons, also cites the ment". Mrs. Alice O. Butler di-lations in the school district, ,
desirability of medical staff de- recta the former department and

Ipartmentalization and the organ- Dr. ~mer P. Wcigel the latter.
BUY Y0 U R ization of both ~ obstetrical and Incorporated in 1898 as a rol-

l 9naethesia department, untary, non-profit institution.imlm im~ ai ooe 
IIIg~ a report on the physical plant and total bed capacity of 190. Its aver- /

SAVIN GS notes the "well-orga.i.~.d protee- age total census is 14p patients.

BONDS¯
N O W T.,.,b..

JAMES DH’s AHER
MADAM LOX~x-x-A

EW JERSEyN Advice In All Al~strs.

~b Speaks Polish and Russian 2~; Easton Avenue, New Brunuwick, N. J.

Y n""-A LT--
open9887

New a. m. to Somerset Br-nmstok 11 p. m. Daffy St.
For Appointment by Telephone

Call

What is so important as the fine sharp edge ,, N.B. 2-0876-M A B I ~ VALUE
of a scalpel, wielded in the skilled hands of a [NA ~ i ~ FREEZER !i |

surgeon ?

For centuries, man has bent his energies to GEORGIANA o.ts . in Ba. ,n .ew. B.nO
developing and designing the delicate instru- CONTRACT HAULING

HOME AND FARM FREEZERSmeats used by the medical profession. Today, NEW BRUNSWICK, N, J.
the art of making surgical cutlery has attained Phone: N. B. 2-1906-M 12 Ca. Ft. for $334.00
outstanding success. Fully Guaranteed Tmmedlnte I)eii’velTi

Many of your nei,hbors are work|ng in New SbtITH ELECTRI CO.Jersey plants, turning out these intrieate surgical
" EXPERIENCED I . BOU . OO;fools. Because of the complex workmanship and

~
~Lhandling demanded in the manufacture of these CARPENTERS

; instruments, electricity and gas are used in many
J~] Reasonable Rates ~ [. operations.i I~ Call ~l ,

e.blle Se.,~ee Ztee:rle and Ca, I~ KRISTIAN WAAGE HIJl
to.party, p.b|ie sere-at oJ a g real

H MIKAL MOSKELANO H IIstate, tl proud oJ it~ eonlrlbulion~ When Fr, ends Call...
~o ~ ~m~d ~o~ ot N~ H Telephone Hill

’- Yoo’,,woo**o how,ho r0o, ho -
--_=_---=~ _ :-=- =_~ ;-=-=-__---=-~ ’_ ..__ ___ _________ pitality by serving kimrny’s fine

Look for the next odve~soment In this sedes re.
gordln9 yogi’ dote pubU~ed by Public $end¢e 1848 1948 liquors and wines and refreshing

B O O K S beers. And you’ll like our John-
Comm®rcml Stationery ny-on-the-spot free delivery, too!

SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
~REED’S

S91-~9~ GeorgeSt. LI..MMY’S LIQUOR STORE .
New Brunswick 5~4 Hemdton St. Phone 2-9455 New Brunsw:ck ~
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I New Un Official Hotbed Heating by Electricity

One of First Rural Power Uses
By IRA MII,!.~R though they come in direct contaot

Farm Electrification Bureau with the cable.
Some farmers attach soil heating .,

It o?ten takes time to catch up with cable to the sides o! cold frames
early developments. Hotbed heating, guard against frost.
for example, has Just recently risen Sixty feet of cable ill comfldered
to its present high point ot popular, enough for a standard 8 x 6 foot hot-
ity on average farms. And yet It was bed. Strands are spaced ? inches
one of the first of many later appll- apart and lald Im~formly back and
cations of eleetrlc power designed to forth across the ground. The use ~ a

President Truman appointed
Joseph B. Keenan, Washington

1’he most striking feature of young Prince Charles of Edinburgh, attorney, to be U. S. representa-
~on of Princess Elizabeth, is his enormous blue eyes. This portrait, tire on the UN Conciliation
~aken by Cecil Benton, shows the infant prince in his crib in Commission for Palestine. He
’:ucktngham Palace. He inherited his blue eyes from his mother will serve with representatives

and grandmother, from France and Turkey on the HOTBED HEATING---is simple matter when electricity is wed.
three-membe~ commission. Kee-
nan served as ch!~ U. S. prose- benefit agriculture and farm families, thermostat will save electricity and

Electric hotbeds give the grower labor, since it automatically guards
tutor at the war crimes ~rta] control of plant developments. They beds against ludden temperatt~h

Health Hints ean bebulltatanyconvenienttime changes. __,
and put into operation simply by Tests recorded by the Departmen=[
closing the switch. Once installed, of Agriculture show that seeds germt-

i th S i they can be used ?or several ,euotq~ hate and plants take root in from 20By The Medical Society of N.J.
n e w [11 without being reworked, to 30 percent less time in electric

Heat for them generally is sup- hotbeds than In those "heated" by
manure. A well constructed hotbedpiled by ¯ special soft heating cable, will use an average of from 1 to 3THE CHKJ~TMA~ ~EAL I many deaths from tuberculosis as Most users bury the cable from 4 to kilowatt hours of power per day, de-

from all other contagious diseases 6 inches below the surface where it pending upon the outside tempera-Each year at Christmas time, put together. Even pneumonia, in
is permanently out of the way. How- tufa. the construction of the bed, thethe National Tuberculosis Associ- its 30 or 40 different forms, ac- ever, it can be laid flush with the protection given at night and the

align, working through its state, counted for fewer victims than ground. Plant~ are not injured even temperature maintained in the bed.
county and local .branches, offers did tuberculosis in our state. ’---
us all an opportunity to invest in Tuberculosis is no respector of
our own health protection and to pesrons. This misfortune may
contribute to the salvaging of hasC°mecomet° anYto Oneothers.Of US,GreatJustthingsaS it

K ik tInany of our ur[fortunate neigh- ar a urea
borg whose lives have been have been. achieved for its vic-
threatened or whose careers have ttrns and, their outlook for re-

-- ~bcen L, lterr~pted by tuberculosis, oovory =rid rohabilltatlon io now By JOE ]~kL/~’JP"

The Christmas Seal is a symbol brighter than ever before, par- "~
of hope. Moreover, the pennies ticularly if the disease is dis-
and dollars it has produced for the covered early in its course. / DO sonvflle, whohappened to be~m
fight against tuberculosis have Meanwhile, don’t forget the lit- YOU KNOW the court-room, tmmedia
brought about one of the really fie Christmas Seal. None of your
thrilling chapters of progress in Christmas dollars can be spent to ~ ~ : THAT . . . Beauty . . . believe it booked them for an outdoor con°

public health and medical pro- better ,~rpose. " or not . . . was what launched cert the following Sunday . . .
grass, movie comic FAdie Bracken on his When Lucillc Ball was attending,

In New Jersey, this work is Our human bodies amazingly way to fame. Eddie, who has made dramatic school many years ago,
organized by the New Jersey complex organisms. Yet when we
Tuberculosis League which has are normally well, all the various

~r, a fortune on his homely feat~reSo she was told to forget abou~ act-

a chapter in each of our twenty- organs that contribute to our once won a "most beautiful baby ing and become an office girl or

one counties. Of all the money living work together in such per- contest" in Queens. In fact, little something of thab sort. Her in-
raised by the annual sale of feet unity and balance that we Eddie won the contest for three structors thought she l~ad no tal-

Christmas Seals in New Jersey, are scarcely ever conscious of any consecutive years. At the age of ant at all. Ltlcllle’s pet love is to
85 percent remains in the court- one of them. It is only when some five. Bracken sang on the Knights knock around the house in dun-
ties, I0 percent pays for the sere- part of the human machine gets ~ of Columbus circuit throughout garees . . . The double-talk man

ices of the state office, and five slightly out of order, that we be- New York City. His soprano voice, of the "Candid Mike" television
percent goes to the support of the come acutely aware of it. A simple ~ now the butt of many laUghs, was and radio show, Dick Chrtstmarl,
parent organization, the National example is a sore toe. For years, then considered beautiful... An got his Job because he so be-
Tuberculosis Association. we may go on walking, running ~lere’s the latest In ~each ~ash- initial investment of a half dollar fuddled the interviewer on theions. as worn in Miami. Fla.. by

started Eddie C.antor on his long show, when the program cameFirst call for funds and sere- an~ Jumping around without be- Bobby Schwartz. The two-piece
ices of the New Jersey Tubercu- ing conscious of any one of our suit. designed by Shepherd. a and successful career. He used the up to visit the United Airlines

losis League goes to the victims ten toes until something falls on plaid ruffle at the bottom and 50c for the renting o~ a baggy pair terminal, where Dick Woa~rkse~

of tuberculosis, of whom there top of one of them. Then, lo and sn insert of the same msterts! of pants in which to enter an ployed. Christman still
were more than 15,000 last year. behold, our sore toe becomes the ,n t~e hen amateur contest in a Bowery the airline as a radio and theat-

Of these, 1,600 people lost their most important element in our theater. He won of course, taking riga1 contact m~n . . . Pianist
~-~, lives from tuberculosis in New ~ntire mechanism, the grand prize of five dollars. Jan August is an expert cartoon-

Jersey. But if the death rate of Today, we want to talk about Cantor then became a singing tat. He served on several maga-
1900 had prevailed, there would portant and influential parts of

S T RIC T L Y F R E SH Coney Island. His ac- zincs and papers before making
have been 7,600 ~eople dying in the body, the glands. While there companist, on the piano, was none music his main source of living
our state from tuberculosis in are many different kinds o? other than Jtmr~, "Schnozz" Jan is the proud ~ather of three
19’/. Hence, in that one year, 6,000 glands, we will consider only A Baltimore lawyer tried to Durante... Although most fans girls, who, he claims, are his
lives were spared through the ac- what are called the glands of tag
compllshrnent of the tuberculosis tez’nal secretion, or endocrine get a client, charged with fail-

believe that Morey ,amgterdam, severest critics...
CBS comic, uses the ’cello for a THE NEW RECORDS... One of

leagues working together with glands as they are more common- ure to file a state income tax re- comedy prop, the chubby comic the great bands of the preowar

the medical and allied professions, ly called, pour their secretions di- turn off easy. He said his client could easily go right out and play era. the Jimmie Lunceford or-
health depazt,z~ent and the gen- rectly into the blood, thus having was a moron and couldn’t even with most of the symphony or- chestra, Is featured on a new
¯ ~ra! public, far reaching effects on the en- follow a western movie. We can’t chestras in the country today. His albums of old hits issued by Col-

Each year, for many years, al- tire bod~’, even follow one ourselves] father. Max Amsterdam, played umbia Records last week. These
,host without exception, the death these endocrine glands is the What became of the old phono- with the Sa~ Francisco Symphony discs were cut by the late Jlmmie
rate has fallen and the salvation One of the most interesting of graph record that had hit tunes and also served as first violln!~t Lunceford and his boy8 about
rate has risen. Who can measure of the brain. The human pituitary on both sides? with ~he Chicago Opera Company eight or nine years ago and most
the value of Just one life saved gland is about the size of a small The Treasury Department, al- Orchestra. Morey played with of the wa~s ~re better than
~to say nothing of the many nut, but it is made up o! thre~ ways gre~t on per capita figures, several string groups before tak- anything done today. C’y Oliver’s
thousands who are alive today distinct parts, called the anterior says that the average m~,~ has tug up comedy for a living . . brilliant arrangement of "Baby,
because of the cooperative effort posterior and intermediate lobes $190.96 to the good. That, of "The Jubflatres", the singing Won’t You Please Come Hon~,
~u~bolized by the Christmas pituitary which grows at the base course, is before he goes shopping quartet featured on the Amos ’n’ one of the greatest this revieq~1’
Seal? The anterior lobe of the pltuit- for groceries. Andy radio show, over 0]38. are has ever heard, is our favorite, ~[[j

The fact that tt~berculosis has one of the smallest, but most irn- A doctor says medical science probably the only group in radio but it could have been any of
gone down from first to seventh ary gland produces a secretion offers hope to s fifth of all child- that ~ot Its start by betlOg arrested the other seven songs hi the
in the list of leading causes of which has a dozen different el- less couples. And wast about the for disturbing the peace. One hot album. That’s how good they all
death and the inczeasing success facts on the body. These effects couples with children, Dog? night, while rehearsing outdoors are.’ Other tunes are ’~ptown
of modem medicine in treating j are caused by various chemicals, in Jacksonville, Florida, they were Blues" "Ltmceford Special" "Well, __
tuberculosis has led a lot of peg [ which we call hormones, that are

_ . arrested for making too much All Right Then", "What Your ~ple to th~nl¢ that this problem is J present in the gland sec~etton. The
..J~T0m 1944 through 1946, gray noise (singing) 9.fret hours and Story, Mornln’ (91cry", "The-;~ !~[[largely solved. This is a danger- [word hormone has been applied three q~!~ers o~ a million auto- when they appeared before the Lonesome Road’, "Chopin’s Pre. ~ ~i~[[

ous mistake. As a mater o! fact, Jto these specific substances be- mobiles were scrapped i~ the local Judge the following morning, lude No. "/" and "White Heat". ~in New Jersey last year there [cause they produce activity or U. S., the lowest scrappage rate his honor asked them to put on This is easily the outst~ding ~,~ ~1¯ more than tour as changes wtthtu body. in bistro?, act and the Mayor of Jack. albllm of the few wee.k 


